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Aiming at solving poverty due to illness, serious disease insurance system is 
comprehensively advancing across the country. As a new thing, however, serious disease 
insurance system in order to be able to ease poverty due to illness and realize sustainable 
development, the key at this stage is to make a better top-level design. Within the top-level 
design of serious disease insurance, the design of compensation pattern is the core component. 
So this paper is devoted to research for the design of compensation pattern of serious disease 
insurance in China. 
This paper uses the compensation pattern of serious disease insurance as the research 
object. The compensation pattern mainly includes compensation mode for hospital and 
compensation scheme for the insured.  This paper starts with analysis of the status of serious 
disease insurance system. Secondly it derives real problem of serious disease insurance 
system from the current status, then puts forward design of compensation pattern, and uses 
real data to simulate the compensation pattern and its effect, finally summarizes and gives the 
corresponding policy recommendations.  This paper mainly uses the literature analysis and 
quantitative analysis, in data simulation uses the logistic model of generalized linear model, 
the stepwise regression method and the distribution fitting. 
In compensation mode for hospital, the current mode mainly includes historical budgets 
and prospective payment. Global budget in prospective payment means that medical 
insurance institutions firstly predict the total medical services of the coming year, and pay to 
the health care institutions on the basis of the prediction. Prospective payment based on risk 
type of the insured refers to that medical insurance institutions divide the insured in advance 
according to the risk characteristics of ginseng protect people can be divided into different 
risk types, and pay to the health care institutions according to the number of various risk 
types in advance. The conclusion of this paper is that global budget and risk type payment 
play a better role in medical expense control comparing to historical budget. Therefore they 















reducing poverty due to illness. At the same time, comparing to global budget, prospective 
payment based on risk type works better in medical expense control. In compensation scheme 
for the insured, this paper designs three different kinds, namely scheme tilting to the 
vulnerable groups, scheme that distribute patients to different hospitals and scheme that 
compensates according to the out-of-pocket expenses. Among these compensation packages, 
the first one benefits wider range of vulnerable groups and play a better role in relieving 
poverty due to illness but has a heavier fund pressure. All in all, when compared with other 
solutions, scheme tilting to the vulnerable groups can realize the aim of the design of the 
serious disease insurance and be able to give a hand to more low-income people in need of 
help. Therefore, serious disease insurance system should choose prospective payment based 
on risk type and scheme tilting to the vulnerable groups in combination as compensation 
pattern. 
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